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Making Your User Guides 
Relevant in a 2.0 World
Brief History of User Guides
y From Pathfinder to Static Web Pages
y First emerged in the mid 1990’s
y Challenge of Paper…Wanting Automation
y Librarians spend a great deal of time creating and 
updating guides…Is it worth the investment?
y Individually created by instutition with varying 
standards and uses
Static Web Pages
Why User Guides?
y Enhances information literacy instruction
y Allows virtual access to facilitate communication 
with remote patrons
y Model proper research techniques and resources
y Adds a virtual “librarianesque” presence to your 
website, filling a void when the library is closed
y Can facilitate communication and interaction 
between librarian and user
Modern User Expectations
y Content specific enough to meet their needs
y Variety of customizable options
y Continuous updates with current information
y Sophistocated search functionality
y Easily found on the library web page, catalog or 
through the use of search boxes
Modern User Expectations Continued
y Familiarity/comfort with interface
y Explanation of resources and their applicability
y Minimal number of clicks to access materials
y Easy to understand language – no library jargon
y Anytime, anywhere convienence
Meeting Their Expectations
y Target an appropriate audience
y Ask for input
y Be specific!
y Quality vs. Quantity
y Make it easy
y Check links and update regularly
y Speak their language
Basic Technologies Available 
Make Static Pages Appear Dynamic with Widgets!
• Del.icio.us Listing
- Great organization tool but links need to be maintenance
• RSS Feeds of books and other materials
- Simply extracted from the catalog but need some tech skills
• Simple Chat Widgets
- Easy to communicate with users but need to be available
• Simple Search Widgets
- Makes searching one stop but need to know html code
Pros Cons
y Free!
y Collaborative
y Multiple tagging for 
organization
y Variety of 
sophistication
y Link maintenance
y Controlled Vocabulary
y RSS feeding to web 
page can be difficult 
with code
Social Bookmarking Listing
Example Delicious Listing
Delicious Implemented in Guide
Pros Cons
y Aggregates content into 
one location
y Create many different 
feed
y Push and pull 
technology
y Free
y Subscription based
y Need to know a little 
html but there are 
generators
y Consumer driven
RSS Feeds (Really Simple Syndication)
Example RSS Feeds
This example has library news as the RSS feed on the subject guide.  
Other library subject guides have incorporate new book feeds or delicious 
web site feeds that pertain to a specific topic.
Pros Cons
y Free
y Provides instant access 
y Low to no tech skills 
needed
y Point-of-Need from 
anywhere
y Fee
y Availability
y Demand
Online Chat Widgets
Example Chat Widgets
Chat widgets can be found 
additionally in the catalog 
or designate ASK page.
Pros Cons
y Vendors have free ones 
that you can adapt.
y Allows users to search 
catalog or databases in 
multiple places.
y Google-like and 
familiar.
y Need to know some 
html code.
y Vendor might not offer 
a search widget for 
product or may offer at 
a cost.
Search Widgets
Example Search Widgets
Search widgets are 
becoming popular on user 
guides, especially where 
federated search products 
are being implemented.
Automated Technology Options
Products that Make User Guide Creation Easy
| Wikis
• A collection of interlinked web pages with information, designed to 
be collaboratively authored by a number of individuals 
| Library à la Cart 
• An open source tool created by Oregon State University Libraries
fully customized by librarians or staff at your own institution 
| Lib Guides 
• A product released by the Springshare company that provides off-
site hosting and a pre-programmed interface for creating single or 
multiple page web-based user guides
Pros Cons
y Free (Sometimes)
y Increases Productivity
y Easy to use and update
y Search functionality
y Many options available
y Easy cross-references
y Fee (Sometimes)
y Security
y Set up 
y Local hosting
y Many options available
y User generated content
Wikis
Wiki Example
Pros Cons
y Free
y Fully customizable
y Variety of Web 2.0 
tools can be easily 
integrated
y Programming skills 
and time required
y Server space and 
maintainence must be 
locally available
y No easy Facebook 
integration
Library à la Carte from Oregon State
Library à la Carte Example
Pros Cons
y Easy updates
y Limited web design 
skills required
y Customization 
available
y Off-site hosting
y Information is easily 
reusable
y Cost is Higher
y Off-site servers cause 
some access problems
y Not fully customizable
LibGuides
LibGuides Example
Advanced Technology Options
y Need time, some money, and know how!
y Podcasting and Screencasting
• Subscription based
• Anytime, anywhere delivery for convenience
• Need a good video recorder, audio equipment, and server space
• Great for book reviews or general tours
y Tutorials
• Anytime, anywhere access; Point of need
• Need screen capturing software; with good audio capabilities
y Mashups!
• This is the future of the library subject guide
• RSS feeds, Images, everything feed into one web page
• Content is not owned by creator
Example 
Podcasting in 
LibGuides
From Auckland 
University of Technology 
in New Zealand
Example Tutorial
Example 
Mashup 
Process
Obtained from the blog:
Library Playground
http://libraryplayground.
wordpress.com
using search phrase 
Mashup
Example Final 
Mashup  
Product
Obtained from the blog:
Medallia Blog
Post by Al Nevaraz
http://blog.medallia.co
m/2007/04/google_pri
nt_library_lookup_ma.
html
Implementation @ YOUR Library
y Getting buy in from staff
y Forming a team
y Planning for implementation
• Creating standards
• Interfacing with tech department
• Matching talents with tools
• Addressing user expectations
Implementation @ YOUR Library
y Finding Help and Experience
• Look locally and globally!
• Online tutorials and web guides
y Assess your User Guides
• Usage statistics
• Surveys
• Focus Groups
Final Thoughts…
y Choose Web 2.0 Tools Carefully
y Be Realistic About Your Available Time, Money, and 
Technological Skills
y Start Small and Build on Your Momentum
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